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Md shelf In 131. totiïÆ b£t we. whTt “too™ to o«d ofteneet on mwlln drn^ SU1I
Derby Lae* «fetor to Deeby ^to<W poke7“ a drop to. I there are this season many Instances

2:08%,* by Charles Derby, is saM to* w^Va,e^onïytotend<îd that his ad- where handsome black lace Is selected. 
trott!nro?î?aL faMi iSîTi^’ versary should have three kings, but h« Large coUars ot fine batiste to deep
tors to .81%, halves to 1K)4% etc. himself the fourth ace, to be pro- yoke shape, with long, slender shawl

Dr. Book, who has been trotting fast ^ for au emergencies, as, with such points that reach below the belt to front, 
to the west without acquiring a record, P»™ h# knew ^westerner would bet are added to the waists of some et thf 
Is by McKinney, dam Leonora, 2 ;24, by , ’ M h lt wae table stakes, and fashionable summer gowns.
Dashwood. He is thus far the Mr. Mid- enough, the Chicago man ‘tapped A great variety et green shades- are
dlemay of 1889. himself’ on the hand, and It took Mr. seen this summer. Some of the latest

Kingmond, 2:12%, by King Darling- Bh r tbe neighborhood of $700 t< French tints are extremely delicate and
ton, is the fastest trotting newcomer of caH aftef MTerai raises had been made artistic, and combinations of green with
the year up to date. He was bought by ^ and forth. certain shades of blue, mauve, red, yel-
Dan Mahoney at a Kellogg sale two “When the hands were shown down, low and old rose are noted,
years ago for $170. there was a general howl, because bj a costume seen at a recent afternoon

Before shipping away from home Tom thla time the whole company had grow» tea was made of black and white taffeta 
Marsh drove Betonica, 8, 2:10%, a mile distrustful of the man who had nevei Buk and with it was worn a leghorn list 
In 2:09%, last half In 1:01%. He has faUed te play the winning hand to big trimmed with large, full black ostr cb
railroad speed, but is said to have de- pots. There was intense stillness, how- plumes and a crown band with standing
▼eloped a propensity for breaking on the ever, when the Chicagoan, to the coolest loops of wide black velvet ribbon, 
first torn. I sort of way, but with a firmness to Mi All the newest summer hats are more

, . . 1 tone that showed he meant business, re* __ jaaa transparent. It of straw, they
TEN GOOD HEALTH RULES. , _ , S. «phyr «rtaty, light end cool.

. ■- I « «Mr. —, I am decidedly of the opto and many novel midsummer models are
L General hygiene—Rise early, go to |on that you are working a hold out me formed of shirred and accordion plaited

bed early, and in the meantime keep «mine on this company. I may be mis- gaaM( tulle, India mull, chiffon, net or
yourself occupied. taken, but, it ao, you can «asUy e eai iace.

2. Respiratory bygiene-Water and yourself. It you will take off your coal Two or three circular flounces cut open
bread sustain life, but pure air and sun- i and let us inspect your shirt sleeves a #n front of the skirt and shaped with
light are indispensable for health. I minute, we can easily see whether my funded corners are seenon fashionable

o o a8tro intestinal hygiene—Frugal- suspicion does you wrong or not In tbs Mtin foulard gowns. Tiny ruches an
e„J 2? . .rent ,t doe. I witi m.k. the futiaat .pol- ^

T Epiderma, hygien^le..,,.». pre- 1“ b.X’ed %
---------from rust. The b=,t kept me- “ve7been acCT..d et each.

6. Sleep hygiene—A roSclency of rest *1‘r“ ^.Yndlgnlty’of » search. Mean-
rsrA«en,:to°mucbwi :rjdTrr,yroe^h*stX? ^««-rrss«b,,™^

6. Cloth™ hyglene-He 1. well clothed j ““ *X capto,n walked to where the Muchaurplu.honey c:snoot 1
who keep, his body .efficiently warm, j Ja , , were .till debating the quH- tf the bee.are «Uowedto»warmatw i.
nafegnerding It from nil abrupt changea “ * ,carch. He wa. a man of tew TCe Brat duty youag heel **
of temperature, while at the same time , word, but lletened till all the facta ware feeding the young brood, the last la gath
maintaining perfect freedom of motion. 1 before him. Then he said to the aharperi aring honey.„ ., L 7. House hygiene—A house that la lj011 bare won an much money from If you wish to Increase, let each colony

best physicians of the town. One sai l I clean ani cheerful make» a happy home. 1 thee. gentlemen and not a doUar of It .warm once and no more. After that
ray blood was poor and watery. I i g. Moral hygiene-The mind reposes ! fairly. Olre back every cent or I’U lock make divisions. ^ .......... ...
followed his advice for some time but ■ and resume» its edge by means of relax- • 1(10 up till we get to New York. When the brood chamber
followed his advice tor some ,,me t , 7bBt eIceaa „pen. I 1 -From this decision there was no ap- full of bees that they are crowded, addl-
dld not improve. Then the second , atl^ ^ ^ paM,0M and thea. at. | peal whether the fellow had a hold out tlon.l space ahoulil he added,
doctor was, called and he said he could j rices or not I do not know, but it didn t mat- Empty combs that are not to the hive
help me, but after thoroughly testing : IataUMtua) hygiene - Gayety con- ! ter, for In less than five minutes he wa. protected by the bee» are In danger
hie medicines without benefit, £ gave lt ! dm^a t0 ,0Ta ol life, and love of life 1» j dlsburelng cash to hie late victims. #t being destroyedby moths.
up and despaired of ever getting well. J half of health. On the other hand, «d- Washington Port.____________  /
My grandmother hsd l.en rtmding at ness ^ g^ help on «
MSa7nd X  ̂ J'loTy ± -r. Carter er^ wsr -.. L... ' a,^r,urêne=’Jn.1Whro^rd remove

them. That was about January, 1898. Di for^livelihood, but do not omit to HI. "o.r<ll«e B<-«-- awarma Swarm. wUl not become trou- «nnised a recicty of women
From the first the results were really burnish your intellect and elevate year "No; I don't board wth th. Ak.r.cs fcle,ome. rnnrton
marvelous, being far beyond my friends j ttonghJa-Dr. Decomet, French antho, any ” 4 a£ Mndilng So^.^.Tt T»...cond w«k of Jnn. Mia. H.l«

expectations.. After taking five boxes I j Scientist.____________ ;___ now boarding on the north side." can be avoided bees should not be irri- Gould received 600 begging letiere, to
can stand more fatigue than I could Mr. Carter is a gentleman about 28 *3^.—St. Louis Republic. which the total amount asked tor w
,0'itWd“.rr"canItaLamvgaf^ wTif'a H,NTS ON_SEA_BATHING. CURTAIN RAISERS. •Tïra,1^a Dari. .. .pending

defightful relish, and again feel cheer- After dressing take a brisk walk tor p°0u“âs, hè*is^ma^ificent Odell Williams nrçy be starred next ^“fnteYdV t^Take’up her’permanent

ful, healthy and strong. I would ; half an heur. ghould physical specimen of a man. Winter : season under the management of W. A. regidence ln that cty.
further say that the change ia wholly On «ntertng and summer, rain or shine, he walks to Brady. . Miss Florence M. Lyon, fellow In bot-
, * r» , vVilliamR* Pink Pills I ** coa^orttb,y warm. bis office in the morning and home at Kathryn Kidder is spending her sum- at the University ef Chicago, has
due to Di. William • * | Auxust and September are the best fle always carries his lunch with mur vacation visiting her father, Colonel r#^iT#d an app0intment as Instructor ef
hope that my testimony will prove montfre f0r sea bathing. him a8 he dislikes restaurant cookery Kidder of Evanston. botany at Smith college,
beneficial to other girls similarly , A first bath should not last longer ftnd lt savee him time and money. Marie Gdletinger will come back te ; _ Margaret Stanton of SyracesThas
afflicted. than a quarter of an hour. ‘'Well, I am surprised,” was1 his NoW York next season aud play Advienne | rwe^ been elected t» the offiefI» pie»

The experience of years has proved Never remain longer than half an hour friend’s comment. “Why, yon and Akers nnd other serious parts. ident of the Onondaga County Medical
. *uoriia „h-nlutclv no disease due to the water, however well bathing may wera each friends before his marriage It j possible that Marie Jansen and Uege It ie the first time to t* history

that there ™ 1 or Jou. . that I thought you had a Permanent pnulin/HalI wiU be traveling in vaude- ! country that ,a woman has beau
to a vitiated condition of the bloo< o I( batbing U found to be invigorating, home with him. And you and Mrt. ville colllpanies next season. 1 chosen te fill such a peMttou.
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams bethe oaae every day, but on no account Akers were always »ach *reat friends Jerome gykes will be starred next sea- Th# wlfe of General MUes Is a ulece
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 0ftener. ,, too;,„Wh7 did T,°U m n«!!? “I didn’t son in the production of "Chris and the h late General S’lennan and a sister
those who are suffering from such If feeling chilly, warm yourself pro- tell you,'“«dd Carter. Ididnt Wonder,ul Lamp,” playing the P»rt of ■ of ^ ^ 0ameroa. An expert horoe-
troubles would avoid much raise,* aud rlou. re «tarie, tk. saa by a t.w min- ,.t^y Jg-«jft* u.vethem to, ne„ acason wI11 open <

Erz-7 pÆ~ u s ttssæt&z as : a— - he*r ^,hoti - MPill, every time and do not be perauad Lore tha. an, otiter. «.uty^Mra.^& VST She ke l aud Harry B. Smith,

ed to take an imitation or some other After the bath a be was passionately fond of Jam too. One
remedy from a dealer, who for the the whole surface of the body sho riorntog I went Into the kitchen. She

8ftke Dt,18Williams’
pfnk Pills cure when other medicines bâtïàng.Thw's'yïptoma’may arise from

fail. entering th. water while the temperature not 0" mln0. ^
“ ‘Don't I get marmalade?’ I asked.
“ 'No.’ she said. ‘I got thi. for Mr.

Akers.’
“That made me feel mad. I thought 

of it all the way down, and when lunch 
time came I wouldn’t eat my lunch, and 
at night I carried It back 
Akers saw that I hadn’t touched it and 
asked the reason. I told her, and she 
laughed in my face. I told her that at 
the end of the week I would leave her, 
and that settled it.”

“Do you get jam where you board 
now?” asked the friend.

“Every day,” answered Carter, with a 
smile of satisfaction.—Chicago Inter

Klondike. We told than without 
reserve to joat enquire for Mr. Lev, 
South worth end they would find s 
travellers' home for the summer. 
We oould not give thrm the number 
of his telephone Iront Fly creek.

The Taber brothers of Morton had 
the contract to build the mason work 
on the store of Mr. David Mallory. 
Three young men have done a first 
class job in their line. Mr. John 
Donkin is at the head ol the o irpenter 
department, and we are safe in saying 
that with there expert workmen at 
the helm Mr. Mallory's new building 
will be second to hone in the township 
and will certainly be an ornament to 
Mallorvtown.

Messrs Archibald Ferguson, Dtvtd 
Tennant, and Mr. Thomas Tennant, 
three old retired farmers, have spent 
the moat of the summer in camp near 
the river St. Lawrence. •

The old schuolhouse in Cain town, 
which was replaced by a new one 
this summer, has been moved onto 
the grounds of Mr. R. it. Phillips and 
will in the future be used as a temper- 
ance lodge room.

THE TROTTING RECORD.A BIO SWINDLE.H» «1,000 WOULD BUT NOTHING.

So tkeWANTED ■» . Bank burglars and crooks of Ieowr 
degree, to attain success in their chosen 
calling, roust keep up tgedate by learn
ing new combinations, studing “pro
gression of numbers,’’, and evolving 
original schemes for plucking pigeons. 
Compared with these gentry, the 
bnoooe man has a decidedly easy time, 
for the tricks of his craft practiced 
fifty years ago continue to bring a 
golden harvest. The latest instance of 
the bunooe man’s skill occurred last 
week in Augusta township, near 
Prescott, ‘ the victim being James 
Connell, a wealthy farmer. Particulars 
of the swindle ere given by the 
Ogdenebuig Journal as follows :

"Au old men, with a heavy, bushy, 
white beard surrounding's riffldy and 
pleasant face, short in stature and 
wearing respectable gray olothey 
was hustling about the streets of 
Ogdenaburg yesterday afternoon in 
company with the cheif ot police. He 
bad had the most exciting and ex
pensive afternoon he had experienced 
in some time, for be bad met two 
strangers and played a game with 
four carda with them at the road 

His name is James Connell.

yOwier ui We* Fame.
Tve dept under ft shed frith t* ther

mometer ’way below aero, said the 
tramp, “and I've gone two long days 
with nothing to eat, but I'm telling rem 
straight that when I once had $1,000 in 
my pocket I wae worse o« than at any 
other time I can remember. I had Just 
been let out ot the Bridewell, In Chicago, 
and waxbegging on the streets and being 
turned down on every hand, when i 
picked up a «1.000 bUl on the aidewalk.
I thought It waa a dollar, and you bet I 
made a hustle to get down a aide atreet. 
When I dodged Into a doorway, and 
made out that I waa $1,000 ahead ot the 
game, the aweat started from every pore 
and my knoee knocked together. 1 was 
regularly'seasick for ten minutes, and 
my heart thumped away until 1 thought
It would break out. __

“That «1,000 meant a heap for me, you 
understand, but I wa. so '«‘ted that it 
waa two hour», before I could do any 
planning. The first thing was to buy a 
new suit of clothes, and Ientered a afore 
and picked them out. When I exhibited 
that $1,000 bill, the clothier ran to tin 
door to call a policeman. I got away by 
a close squeeze, and then I realized tlir 
situation. Tramp that I was, I couldn t 
get it changed at a bank nor use it to 
make me more comfortable. If it had 
been a ten, I could have had lodgings and 
a bed, but I’m telling you that I walked 
the streets as hungry as a shark and 
slept at police stations and in lumber

<

an ' *

warning 
ol Winter.■■So.

Jr.
100,000

Deacon and- Calf Skins
■■■m

So the falling of the hair telle 
of the epproeeh- of e$e end 
declining power.

No mener how barren die tree 
nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves

•fcraîta me die

So you need not worry about «
► the falling of your hair, the ^ 
: threatened departure of youth ^ 
p and beauty. And why?
► Because If there la a spark of 

life remaining In the roots of 
the hair

the Brookvllle mHighest Cash Prio^at^l

A. G. McCrady Sons
H

Weak and Nervous. J■w EAST OR WESTSSiisSSSSa
leaves Brock ville as follows :

aide.
He i* about 63 years old. His home 
ia in the township of Augusta, «iront 
seven miles I torn Prescott, He telle 
the story of the affair about as follows :
A week or ao ago a man giving 
his name as Hilson, and doscrilred 
SB short and thick act and wearing 
a sandy mustache, made hie appearance 
at Connell’s home, and entered into ne
gotiations for the purchase of -a farm 
of which Connell haa several. He 
remained in the neighborhood until 
yesterday afternoon, wlren Un» negotia
tion had so far progressed that 
Connell, accompanied by the would-be 
purchaser, made a trip to the farm for 
the purpose of looking it over. Upon 
their return a stranger waa encountered 
on the road, who after the usual 
civilities, entered into conversation 
with the farmer and hia companion, and 
ended by displaying a roll of bills 
amounting to $20,000 saying he was 
on his way to purchase a farm some 
distance beyond.

“He handled the bille in a careless 
manner, and casually remarked that 
he had lost a considerable amount 
the previous night in a card game, 
the particulars of which he proceeded 
to explain by producing four cards of 
which three were blank and one con
tained a figure, ft was the old, old 
monte game,- with an additional card. 
Spreading the paste hoards in 
vonient place, he invited the farmer 
and his friend to pick the lucky card, 
and $5,000 would he theirs. Connell 
declined and after some preliminary 

selected n

AVER’Sthb-oonditioh or a young last
OF WELLAND.

Subject to Frequent Headache», wae Pale 
and Emaciated and Grew ao HI She Could 
Barely Walk.

From the Tribune, Welland, Ont.

Mise Hattie Archer, of Welland, an 
estimable young lady whose acquaint 

extends among a large number of 
citizens of the town, has the following 
to aav regarding the virtues of Dr, 
William’s Pink Pilla for Pale People 
In the tall of 1897 I was taken very ill. 
I was nervous, weak end debilitated. 
At this time the least exertion caused 
great fatigue. My appetite waa poor 
and I wae attacked with frequent sick 
headaches. I gradually grew 
until I was so weak 1 could barely walk 
through the house, I waa very pale 
and emaciated and finally became en
tirely incapacitated. Various medi
cines were resorted to but gave no re
lief. Later 1 was treated by two of the

Under the circumstances the bill 
might aa well have been a piece of brown 
paper. I tried all sorti of dodge, to get 
it baited, but lt was no go. Every tune 
I showed It I ran the risk of arrest. 1 
offered a butcher $100 to get It changed, 
but he refused to have anything to do 
with It I’d have sold It for half price 
and been glad to, but there waa no such 
thing as making a fjaal. Finally, in de
spair, I went to one of the newspaper of
fices and looked up the advertisements 
for the week past. The loser had adver
tised, and I went to his office in a big 
building and gave up the bill. The re
ward was $50, bnt he counted out $10 on 
top of that and said:

“ ‘I wouldn’t have believed there was 
such honesty in the world. You could 
have kept the bill as well as not.

“He took down my name and all that 
i and gave the affair away to the reporters.
1 They wrote me up as the ‘Honest Tramp 

and had my picture in the papers, but 
you may guess I didn’t °VCt
much. I had $60 in place of $1,000, and 
as for my honesty, it was all bosh. I re
turned the bill because I had to, and 
though I’m hungry an4 dead broke aud 
don’t know where to turn In for the night 
I’m not looking for any more big finds, 

i Something with a figure 42’ on the corner 
! will just about *fit my vest pocket. - 

Boston Herald.
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Express (Sunday included........

GOING WEST.

VIGORance

Limited Express........ .................
Kxpresf^Snnday included)........

.8.00 a.m. 
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. 2.40 p.m.

.. 5.00

G T, FULF0RD, * will arouse it into healthy activ
ity. The hair ceases to come 
out: it begins to grow: and the 
glory of your youth is restored

have a book on'the Hair 
and its Diseases. It is free.
Yhm »ee# Adwlem Frmm.

S3*iT«3e
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City Paaaeneer Agent.

mock, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

THE HONEY HUNTERS.serves 
chines last longest

Office'. Fulford
To manufacture honey and cap It over

inducements to tbavel

Cheap Excursion Rates, ;
TORONTO EXH1BITI0H

MATRON AND MAID.

Mrs. Celestina Nlgro of PhlllAelpfila 
eel.brstsd her 106th blrthfi.y by dandot 
three waltaea.

Major General Otl»’ wife receive, a 
cablegram from her husband regularly aa 
the lit and 16th of each month.

Mis, Marie Wllllamo of Wichita baa 
who will

Br.undtdptiokotimTorer.tiifimmBrockvU.o.
Au Mot to Be Deceived Twlee.

This man resolved to take ne chances 
He is an eastern drummer and was visit- 

i lng friends in Colorado. The westei n 
! country is noted fpr the clearness of the 
i atmosphere, Whi6n lends an appearance 

Correspondingly low rates from other sta- of prox|mity to remote objects, and the 
lions. i easterner, admiring a magnificent moun-

All tickets good to return until September wbjcb apparently towered up only
11th, 1899. y-. « fp™ miles away, said he was going to

9 HARVEST EXCURSIONS 9 walk over to its base before dinner. The
U CANADIAN NORTHWEST mountain was in reality 70 miles distant,

—ON— - but his friends allowed the tenderfoot to
Going August 29th. I Going SEPT. 12th. . an hour’s start, then set out in a car-
s$5r"::Lehf........«••.•rsÆ».

To—And Itéturn To—And Return was disrobing on the banks of an irngat
giBSg.’.V:::::*«|w(M&g«w........ . . » ;» ‘“ïnèni there, George, what are you up

{•Moron............... 28 00 Prince Albert ... 35 IJ ; to?" called one ot his friends.
. iroXith :. . . . 28 oo Calgary..................... 35 œ «r* going to swim this river,” an-1 MÏÏSSto .........gg!B«jW...............  $$ B„er,d ?ho man of samples.

cowan.................  28 001 “">onton............. to oo „That,a no rivar. Ifg only a ditch four
! feet wide. Why don’t you jump over?

„ J „ ! “Well maybe- It is,” answered George«ÜES S 2rerbtthU"ro ™ only Tont ‘two SZ'off.

“Set. good to return until Sep,. 12 09. ! and I wa.n’t going to tab. any chancre
---------  I with this stream.

Laboi’ Day

■irSSÏTStiVo^nd

$695.
On Sept. 4th and 6th, special excursion.

$4.40.

haggling hie companion 
card, which waa the lucky one, and 
.the étranger promptly handed him over 
$5,000 He continued to play until 
he waa $10,000 ahead when the 
stranger refuaed to allow him to play 
further. The farmer was then induced 
to try it once for fun, and he selected 
a card, the corner of which had been 
turned. It was the right one. He 
was then told that in order to play the 
game he must produce at least $5,000. 
Connell’s cupidity waa by this time 
thoroughly aroused, and he forthwith 
proceeded to Brockville, accompanied 
by the flrat man, and drew $5,050 Irom 
the Molson’a bank at that place, and 
both directed their tootstéps to the 
pqint where the monte-man was to be 
‘skinned,’ as the farmer’s friend con
fidently predicted.

“The three men met a mile or so 
from Brockville. Here is where there 
is a discrepancy, Conoell claiming that 
that he did not play, but that his 

$5,000 whicli

■

Heatüiflp

>

A Simple Water Test.
All drinking water should be tested in 

as there aretown or country frequently,
I other Impurities besides eewngewhich arc 

quite aa deadly, and every cistern of wa 
| ter is liable to be a source of blood pm 

_ - soning. - Mice, rate and other pests mustGoo. E. MlGlade, A^OUt ! have water, and many a case of typhon.
is set up by such as these falling into the

City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King | cistern nnd remaining there for months 
street and Court House avenue. Block ville. {q decomposed state.

To detect this impure condition is very
8TKAM8HI1’ TICKETS BY THE PRINCIPAL LINKS . and unfa|Hng. Draw B tumbler of

___________________________________  water at night, put a piece of ^’h,t1e1Jxx}"''
sugar Into it, and place it on the kitchen 

! mantelshelf or anywhere that the tern 
| perature will not be under 60 degree* 
; F. In the morning the water, if pure, 
i wm be perfectly dear; if contaminated 
j by sewage or other impurities, the water 
I will be milky. This is ft simple and safe 

test, well known in chemistry.

Mrs. Florence Hall Harris recently 
Dr. Hans Richter has just been ap- compieted her 40 years’ connection wttft 

pointed director general of music of the th# gimday BChool of the First Reformed 
Austrian empire, a title which has been cburch of jamBlca, N. Y., as scholar and

teacher, most of the time as teacher. Fee 
the last 20 years she has taught the Bible 
class, which position she now holds.

Peggy Pendergrass of Anniston, Alft^ 
who was baptized by immersion In the 
Oxanra Baptlat church the other day, Ie 
108 years old and has been bedridden for 

She was pieced in a chair

all informal ion
apply to

created especially for him.
Kyrie Bellew and Mrs. Potter have 

acted together for the first time in many 
ntha at a charity matinee in London.

the balcony scene from
companion did, and 
he generously gave to Connell. It is 
probable, however, that Connell whs 
allowed to win the money which 
together with his own 6,050, was 
deposited in the tin box one of the men 
produced. The money was placed in 
the box by Connell’s coropanio », who 
locked it and placed it in the old man’s 
keeping, directing him to take charge 
of it and not to open it for a few days, 
saying that he would be back during 
the interval. The two men then pro
ceeded in the opjfosite direction, and 
Connell started for home. He had 
gone but a short distance, when his 
curiosity to see the money obtained 
the mastery and he opened the box, 
only to find a stone.

“He at once drove to Prescott, the 
nearest point, and notified the police. 
The swindlers had secured a short 
start and it was believed they would 
be apprehended before going far, The 
Ogdenebuig police were informed of 
the robbery, and men were at once 

The swindlers

Thof the body 1» too low;
“Romeo and Juliet.” _

8. R. Crockett, in collaboration with 
Lady Violet Greville, has made a play 
out of his story, “The Lilac Suubonnet. 
E. H. Vandertelt hopes to produce the 
piece soon in London.

Gillette will appear In the 
“Sherlock Holmes” play which ho has 
written, as Conan Doyle has app 
the manuscript, which, under the 
tract, had to be submitted to him.

Mies Ellen Terry le not to accompany 
Sir Henry Irving on hie American tour 
thie fall. She is dissatisfied with her 
part in "Robespierre,” end it ie said 
would not have aided in the London pro
duction except for her friendship for Bit 
Henry. It is not known who will be of
fered the role.

ADDISON TOWN TOPICS. tome time. . .
for the ceremony and immersed In that 
way. She stood it well and as yet shows 
no ill effects.

When Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr„ 
was a small girl in Virginia City, Nav* 
her brothers, who were poor hands at 
marbles, woùld always caU upon 4helr 
sister when their fortunes giçw lew te 
redeem them. She was an expert playet 
and never failed to win back, with inter
est, all the marbles that had been lost.

r—
i A Si «gr.-esflasuss:

for some time, is able to be around apoiiB Times.
again. The latest dally bulletin shows that

Mr. James Fe^ueun and lady of Chicago drinking water Is almost thin 
Charleston were guests of onr King .^“«tTeep. up
street blacksmith on Sunday last. they’ll soon be changing the name

Mr. John WilWe is engaged as fore- Qf R. Biater a0uthern city to Auto-Mobile, 
at the Maple Grove farm m place Ala.—Louisville Evening Post, 

of Dr. Brown, who had to-re ign that i The man who first suspected that dea 
situation on account of hia profuaaional mrower.» « m wa7tchi„g
business. ot y,, employees at work.—Chicagoÿ Mrs John Maile ia building a mam- “ecord 
moth silo, which will eclipse every- If new chimney of the Milwaukee 
thing of the kind in this section. | Electric Hallway and Light company la 

Mr. and MreW. Booth of 0«.« 100^high.
have returned home after spending a j u _^ir lnto tbe faces of iuhabitanta 
few pleasant days with triends in i . tbe cjty hall before the smoke ordl- 
tliis vicinity. nance to enforced? Milwaukee ®*

Mrs. E. Wiltse of King street is 
visiting * friends in Brockville this

Mr. A. A. Davis and family oi 
Brockville were guests ot Mr. R. Hk 
Field on Sabbath last.

The farmers in this section have 
finished their harvest and report the | 
beet crops for many years. I

Mr. Omer Tenant and lady ot Cain- The kalser ba8 praised French sailors, 
town wqtfe guests ot Mayor Langdon ! jt in b0ped that this will not precipitate 
of Mt. Royal last week. j another crisis in France. - Pittsburg

Miss Edith Cburch of Gloaville paid ! Chronicle-Telegraph.
Village a flying visit on Sunday J-J™^'“.^11^“* But

that statue of Strasburg In the IMace de 
Mr. James Brown of Gloaville will la ^OIlcorde in Paris is still draped in 

pend a few days out in the North- mourning.—Buffalo Express.
We wish him a pleasant time. When Kaiser Wilhelm several year.

ngo declared he would go te the 1 arts 
1900, he meant exactly 
And he is now preparing 

on that

home. Mrs.
William

1r M:i mm
• The noble name of

A Nose For Tobacco.
Lord Dcas. a Scotch Judge, 

hearing a case when the smell of tobacco 
permeated the room, and, being in opposi 
tion to tho rules, search was made t«> 
trace the offender, without avail, r inally 
the ushers said it must come from the re
tiring room of the lawyers. This his lord 
ship scouted, saying:

“No such thing. Dae ye mean to tell 
me the gentlemen of the bar smoke 
mon Limerick twist?” Strange 
shortly after an Irishman In court 
ered the pipe he had placed alight in his 
pocket had set fire to the lining, and it 
was loaded with Limerick twist. The 
Judge had a good nose and knew what he 
was talking about.

was once

W
m

1m Pond's I Extract ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
Wftyt

The peculiar simplicity of the French 
peasant la Illustrated by two incidents. 
A peasant went to his postoffice and of
fered for the mail a letter which wae 

the weight specified for a single

Plowing under a crop of clover to ft 
good way of manuring the orchard.

A dead limb is a source of disease. It 
■hows also a lack of vitality in the tree.

In pruning make all cuts slanting and 
smooth, so that they will not hold water.

A tree with an open head is not ao llko- 
|y to be attacked by mildew as one that 
is not.

Arrange ln good season to save all the 
fruit either by marketing, canning or 
•vaperating.

Aa orchard cannot be kept constantly 
under the plow. It Is better to seed to 
clover than any kind of-grass.

Pruning when the sap is active and the 
tree gvowlhg rapidly promotes forming ot 
fruit buds. Pruning when dormant pro
motes growth of wood.

In nearly all cases it is best to thin the 
fruit en all thickly loaded pear trees. The 
pears left will then, grow to large six# 
and will he worth more than If all were 
left en the tree.

In fruitful years vigorous fruit trees 
are„ inclined te overbear, and, when eo 
loaded, much of the fruit will be smell 
and inferior In quality and size, besides 
injuring the tree. ^_____ . • .

m has never been tarnished 
with a failure. It always 

P/l cures Chafing. Sunburn, 
Stings of Insects. Prickly 
Heat and all Pain, r A POND’S EXTRACT CO.

Tbe Bed tbe «Base.
New cures far old ailments are being 

dlsoevsrefi every day, but people con
tinua to die of the latter Just the same.

1
stamp.

“This Is too heavy,” said the postmas- 
“You will have to put another 

stamp on it.”
“Wh-wh-why,” said the peasant, with 

wide open eyes, “w-w-will another stamp 
make it lighter?”

Another peasant, presiding over the 
municipal council of his village, gave the 
assembly a lecture on the lack of neces
sity for any more road building.

“As for the roads which are now bad,” 
he said, “it is of no use to repair them,

mI ter.i POLITICAL QUIPS.76 Fifth A ve., Hew York . 
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consin.
There Is talk in Kansas of sending 

Thus
IRREPRESSIBLE.^HEdetailded on the case, 

were traced to Prescott, where they 
boarded the 4 o’clock boat to this 
city. Upon arriving here they rented 
a conveyance at F.ickerell & Houh 
ton’s livery and started in the direction 
of Waddington. By this time the 
police were thoroughly aroused, and 
officers were despatched in hot baste 
after the fleeing swindlers. Telegrams 

ere sent to all nearby towns, and 
liberal rewards were promised to. their

A Good Boy.
Uncle George—No, Tommy isn’t so bad. 

He’s what I call a good boy. When he 
asks liberty to go out to play and it is re
fused him, he never makes any fuss.

Aunt Hannah—And site right down In 
the house? .

Uncle George—Oh, no! He goes right 
out and has his fun just the same as L* 
he had been given permission—Boston 
Transcript.______________

John James Ingalls to congress, 
far, however, Mr. IngaUs betrays no 
alarm.—New York Mail and Express.

Men who persist in running for office 
should not imbibe the belief that by so 
doing they become possessed of a vested 
right in public support.—St. Louts Star.

It has been decided in thunder tones by 
the people of Rhode Island that there is 
no room In that state for a new constitu
tion and, furthermore, that it la best t# 
let bad enough alone.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat

V
DU1 the kaiser board the French train- 

show his countrymen how
K'.'V.

log ship to
’tis done?—New York World.
' Peace may not be all a dream when 
men like Wilhelm and Loubet exchange 
well intended courtesies.—Chicago Daily

!n*sn■ for nobody travels over them, and as for 
those which are good, why do anything 
to them until they get bad?”

A HA Russian Superstition.
girls try to ascertain their 

of matrimony in the following 
A number of them take off theirD&K.&K. Two girls were overheard talking to

gether on Ontario street
“Say, did. you know Mams was settln 

op for an Invalid?” inquired the girl with 
the long feather in her hat.

“Ia ebe?” queried the other glrL She 
looks well enough.”

“That’s what I think. And she sleeps 
well too.”

“Can she eat?”
“Eat!” cried the other girl. “I should 

say she could eat! Why, at lunch today 
she got away with 24 cents’ worth!”

And then their voices died away.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Russian 
prospects
manner:-------
rings and conceal them in a basket of 
corn. A hen is then brought in and invit
ed to partake of the corn. The owner of 
the first ring uncovered will be the first 
to he married.

THE SNORE CURE.captors.
“The men drove as far as Lisbon, 

where they ate supper and abandoning 
the livery rig. took the east bound train 
which leaves Ogdensburg at 6 p. m.
When the train pulled into Norwood 
ysrds, the fugitives slipped off before
the de|»ot was reached and disappeared Monday, Aug. 21.—Our school 
among the freight cars. A thorough ned on Monday with Miss Lucy
search failed to revealed their where- Ke]. ftg teac^r.

™^L|ibout8, and it is now believed the Mrs. Betsy Curtis is quite ill at the 
W Started for Potsdam on foot home of her daughter, Mrs. John

“The Ogdensburg police who have Love|in 
worked admirably on the J“*ve Mr. W. H. Moulton has gone to
not yet relinquished hope. Officers Britiah Columbia where he is employ- 
are in close pursuit and arrests are ^ Qn tbe erection of some extensive 
expected momentarily. It is peculiar- ^ p R works. 
ly exasperating to be so near the Brockville ig tbe contractor, 
goal as was thé case at Norwood, ✓ Qn g^^day last, by 
and yet miss it by a hair. Connell, aeH^ Mrs. W. H. Moulton had
in discussing his loss last night in- tbe ^fortune to fall out of a car liage 
cidentally told of his being fleeced and fracture both of her wrists. Dr. 
on former occasions, losing in the ^ag- 8et them and she is doing

well.

last

The New York woman who cut her 
husband's throat to prevent him snoring 
has at least placed an effectual cure on 
the market.—Washington Post.

Because a New York woman murdered 
her husband to stop bis snoring it does 
not follow that a man would be justified 
to killing his wife just because of her 
cold feet.—Kansas City Times.

JINGLES AND JESTS.

Tbs Leading Specialists el Asertci 
20 Years In Detroit.

250,000 Cured. J
WECURESTRICTURE

3 gSS^SÎSÎStJîîh.ï hav?sfRic-

Q henoe removes the stricture Permanently.
Il It esn never return. No pain, n° tuffe^ 

lne, no detention from business by our 
fl method. The sexnalorganesre"tre°rth- 
■ ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
3 the bliss of manhood returns. __
SWECUREGLEETB
S JWffsi’pf JaSttS E 
“ «-“Bÿfirswaÿ n

liilFBi11
InntaifiXn» «sgBBsssascSg
CURES GUARANTEED |

MSttQP
KpllHiP

Aa Unimpeachable Witness.
Referring to n photograph ne e deport- 

tion of the “unimpeachable snn, ft Mle- 
“To me it Is a very

exposition in 
what he said, 
the we, for n friendly reception 
occn.ion.—Philndelphin Record.

WASHBURN’S.
Humbled.

“He used to think he knew It «11, but 
ont of him, you

nourl Judge »«,»: 
comforting thought nnd plowing «Here 
tion thnt amid «11 the vicis.ituden nnd 
ore.ling exigencies of rnilrotd «.mage 

hare never ’yet attempted te

he got the conceit taken
bet I KEEP COOL BY—

Talking shout almost anything but the 

Drinking refreshing and harmless ber-

*‘Yes. He was accepted as a juror to a 
murder case!”

| ïmpca<*e7'01d Sol.’ Perhaps they were 
deterred by his shining reputation. At. 
any rate, from hie serene teat In the 
heavens, ‘from his cairn on high,’ he still 
looks down upon the pigmy population* 
of earth with the same burning eye 
wherewithal erstwhile he gazed down 
upon Ananias that time he went in be
fore the apostle, and *lled to the Holf, 
Ghost.’ ’’—Case and Comment.

cA Lary Cltlsen.
They talk about the reapers—let ’em reap, 1st ’em 

I'm happier where the river la a-singin me to
Where lt^wave» the water lilies an It’* mighty 

cool an deep—
Oh, I'm happier where the river ia a-singin m« to

Gndnkl wiU make « concert tnur In 
America next season and do opera work

The report comes from the east that 
Plunket Greene is to marry a daughter 
of Bit Hubert and Lady Parry of Lon-

THE FASHION PLATE.

*rRrating at least a halt hour after pnr- 
taking of a hearty meal.
’nmin.ted'airt'hroiig^the nttic door.and

windows.
An occslonal r..t of only «re mln- 

Jtes. with the eye. closed and the mun 
ties relaxed.

A .canty diet of me.t and . generon. 
allowance of cereals, fresh eggs and fruit 
end green vegetables.

Opening the doors and windows of tns 
house for two hours in tbe early morn- 

5 to 7 o’clock, and then 
until toward evening.—

The pineapple straws are much used 
this season both for sailors and alpines. 

The rage for white gowns for morning, 
and evening use is very mark-

for hot and con-Mr, Tompkins of
afternoon 
ed this season.

The dominant note of Paris fashions 
continues to be the lavish use of lace and 
velvet ribbon on transparent gowns ol 
every color, weave and design.

Batiste in lace effects and in embroid
ered patterns figures largely in combina
tion with foulard silks for vests, revers, 
fichus, collarettes and other portions of 
the bodice aud sleeves.

Black and dark colored mohairs, no 
matter how handsomely made, are rele
gated to the ranks of mere utility gowns. 
White mohair, however, holds its own 
among favorite “dress” fabrics.

Pals blue in organdie, veiling, batiste, 
flexible weave and oth- 

fabrics in ciel or

reason of a “Old Hobs” Hoey earned hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, but left -only a 
small estate, and even that is now in liti
gation.

Walker Whiteside, who will play the 
title role of “Ben-Hur,” is a son of 
judge Whiteside of the supreme court of 
Indiana.

“The Man In the Moon,” the extrava- 
enuza which ha. been extremely «iiecre.- 
ful at the New York theater, H»
•tein’» rechlistened Olympia, i« likely te 
outlast the .ummer.

Frederick W.rde will .tar next 
in a new play by Henry Guy Carl.ton 
.nd will be supported by Clarence M. 
Brune and Minnie TittelL 

Talking of skirt dancing, it is claimed 
that Lydia Thompson was the person 
who first introduced that mode of terpsi- 
chorcan amusement upon the stage.

Robert Loraine, who was Julie Opp s 
husband for ft short period, has fairly 
supplanted William Terries as the hero 
of Adelphi melodrama. Seymour Hicks 
I, to be the author of the next play given 
to this famous London theater.

Charles Wyndhara will give on. per
formance each of “Roiemary” and Th. 
Case of Rabelllou. Susan” to commemo
rate the twenty-third and last year of his 
management of the Criterion theater.
Wie.VMW'tke W* esnt.auccewfal Play*

They talk about the reaper* .her. the rrfndl In 
music «weep. '

I’m happier where ibe river Is ■-■ingin m« to
Where" U tells the country’s secret* to the dim *a 

distant eca,
An the tremea of the maple» we e-trailin over mei 

Let the reapera sing forever—let ’em reap, let ’em 

I'm happier where the river Is a-ringln me te 

chante * eong forever aa It ripples to the

Waaetefel»
«•It’s too bad,” said little Bessie, “that 

there isn’t another little Fetera boy.”
“They have six,” said her mother, 

should consider that about enough.”
“Well,” said the little girl, “they can 

all take each other's clothes as they grow 
up, but there isn't any one to take little 
Johnnie’s, and it seems kind of waste*

”1
He saysg regate over $4,000. 

yesterday a stranger aaked him for 
the loan of Home money and he g.ye 
him $30, which tbe borrower has 
failed to return. He takes his losses 
philosophically and does not believe 
he will Starre aa he has yet a conple 
of farms in his possession.

The swindlers answer to tbe fol
lowing descriptions:—One was tall, 
wore a light coat and slouch hat. 
and is about 45 years old ; the other 
is short and thick-set, has a sandy 
moustache and wore a soft brown 
hat. The latter carried a small va-

Hjjn Sunday morning Mrs. Jane 
Moulton passed away, aged 39 years. 
She had been lingering for some time 

was much

lng lng. say from 
closing them 
Demorest’e Magazine.

mmer- ful.”—Hamer’» Baear.For itwith consumption. She 
respected by. all those who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. A hus 
i.and and two boys mourn her loss.

der
I'm happier where the river U «-alngin me te 

deep!
Parts. Oh,

RAILWAY TIES. —Atlanta Constitution.y isssssseeessMue ms esses»'mi..............Mexico has 7,600 miles of railroad, 
having added 440 during 1898.

There are about 40.000 locomotives in 
One costs

Latest Model.
• “Ton hare a bevel gear watch, I .eo,” 
aald Mr. Northside after Mr. Birming
ham had told him the time.

“What do you mean by that? asked 
Mr. Birmingham.

“I notice that it is a chamlese. —Fitta- 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

taffeta soyeux of
er handsome summer .

quoise tints are among the most fasn- 
ionable of the colored gowns worn this SCROFULATl»e Troeble.tur She can golf, she can wheel, , , _t

She can feel Sv '
>he passion that poeta know» V 
Bhe can cook, aha can bake, ■
She can new,
She could make 
This a paradlae here below 
If aha tried to, but. oh.

use in the United States, 
from $10,000 to $12,000.

The Railway Age says that thereto 
every indication that not less than .5,000 
miles of new -railway will be built in the 
United States in 1809, representing an 
Investment of about $150,000,000.

European railroads have smoking 
partpwmts for men and women’s 
pertinents. They have now to deal with 

>n passengers ifho insist on smok- 
nd will not go into the men’s com-

The favor with which the lustrous 
French cashmeres and silk warp or sheer 
all wool nun’s veiling were received last 
season in evening dress has greatly in
creased among gowns for general dresa 
wear this summer.

Many of the novelty grenadines are re- 
Louis XV designs. The old

thin blood, weak lungs and 
paleness. You have them In 
hot weather as well as In cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures 
them In summer as in winter. 
It Is creamy looking and pleas
ant tasting.

lire.”
One Toole Her Port.

Angy New—Ye», t quarreled with the 
leading man, and as all others in the 
company sided with him I resigned.

Sue Brette-Bul didn’t any one take

understudy.—

pa
Till i

FRONT OF YONGJS. She can leant to keep «till 
Just long enough ao I may get 
A chance to let,
My pent up feelings loose l 
But what'e the ueet 
I've waited two years to declare 
My love for her1, but I awear 
I haven’t had a chance to get In a word yet I 

—Chicage Time*-Herald.

Mrivals ef
style Iron grenadines In neat canvas
checks are brought out again this sum- MONDAY, Aug. 28. — We met ft 
mor, but the surface Ie crossed with ebe- lamj|y last week on their way to

l, ssjjy- “ — —■ «.ww. « n. ».

part ment. Belgium, where the first cases 
have arisen, now puts up the sign, 
“Smoking Forbidden” on all womens 
•wnpartmtnti. ±

DRS.
your part?

Angy New—Only my 
Stray Storiçe,

3 Kennedy £ Kergane
a Cor, Mlchlgaa An. and Slilbf St. g
R DETROIT, MICH.

$oc. and %i oo ; all dniggiata.
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